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INTRODUCTION
Since 1880, when Wolcott Gibbs made the sue;gestion
that mercury could be used as a cathode in gravimetric
electroanalysis, many articles have appeared in literature
either criticising the method or citing successful results
which have been obtained by it.
In principle the method is simple, and the appar-
atus needed is simple and inexpensive. By using mer-
cury as a cathode and an insoluble anode, such as
platinum sheet, certain elements are denosited in the
mercury from an acid solution of their ions while
others are not. Iron, for example, is deposited 1:'/h11e
aLum.Inum Ls not. 'l'herefore, iron can be easily separated
from aluminum. l'his method is being used vJidely now to
make quick aLum Lnum determinations on steels. vV'here
aluminum must be determined in the presence of large
amounts of iron, separation by ordinary precipitation
methods is difficult and t.edi.ous, The same holds true
if aluminum must be determined in the presence of large
amounts of manganese.
Object
Many articles have appeared in wu.ich the authors
have proved conclusively that a complete and speedy
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iron al.umlnun separation can be made by means of'a
mercury cathode, but most authors e.it.ue.ravoid or
merely mention an aluminum manganese separation by this
method. It is, therefore, the object of this thesis
to determine the possibility of making a manganese
aluminum separation by means of a mercury cathode,
and to compare this method with a st andar-d aluminum
method, such as the phosphate method,taking speed
and accuracy into consideration.
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RVVIEvV OF PREVIOUS EXPERDiU£N'rNrION
*In 1880,Wolcott Gibbs3 made the suggestion that
mercury could be used as a cathode in gravimetric
electroanalysis. This announcement interested many
analyists of that time and caused much comment and
criticism, so in 1891, Gibbs4 vvrote another article
in which he explained his experiments more fully.
The mercury was used as the cathode and sheet plat-
inurn as the anode, and with a current of "moderate
t'or-cev , iron, cobalt, n Lckel , zinc, cadm Lum , and
copper were separated from solutions of their respective
sulphates. The separation was so complete that no
trace of the metal could be found in the solution
atter electrolysis. By the use of this apparatus, it
was also found that phosphates of these metals ,dissolved
in dilute sulphuric acid,could be electrolysed to
produce a metal amalgam and a free acid.
About the time that Gibbs' second article appear-
ed , Professor T. M. Drovvn2, of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, presented a paper.at the A.I.U.E.
meetIng in Cleveland, in which he r-eport ed successes
for the mercury cathode in separating iron sulphate
* Numbers refer the reader to articles listed
in the bibliography at the end of this paper.
'i
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from aLumi.num sulphate. The iron VIaEJcomp.Let eLy re-
moved from solution and was deposited quantitatively
in the mercury. 'I'he alumim ..un, on the other hand, VIas
not deposited, but remained in the solution as the
sulphate. Drown believed that the method could be
used to determine small am.ounts of a.Lumdnumthat
ane present in steels. In his experiments with steel,
he found that mangan es e , which is present in I1l0St steels,
does not act as the iron does. Part of the manganese
wcuLd oxidize at the anode, and a portion would re-
main in the solution. Dr-own sunnnar i z cd that iron
could be determined q_uantitatively by this method
by drying and weighing the mercury plus iron. A
loss of mercury in drying made this nethodless accurate
than the standard vo l.une tric methods. r!langanese
could not be determined in this manner because only
a portion of it was deposited.
Some time later, in 1924, D. H. Brophyl at that
tbne connected with the General Electric Company,
Schenectady, New York, published an article in vrhLch
the mercury cathode was hailed as an ~asy method for
detc::rmining aLuminun in alloys. 'l'his author had much
success with t e me~hQd. In this group of experiments,
copper, iron, nickel, manaan es e , cnr-om.l.um, zinc, cobalt,
tin, b i snu t.h , s 11vcr, lead, and cadm.i.umwer e removed
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from solutions of their respective sulphates. Alum-
Lnum suLp ate VFaS in the solution in each case and
was not affected. The electrolysed solution was re-
mov sd from. the electrolysis bealrer and the aLum.lnum
precipitated as aluminum hydroxide using methyl
red as an indicator. Aluminum hydroxide is soluble- "
in excess arnrnoni.umhyd rox.lde .
Although the value of the mercury cathode for
analysis does not seem to be appreciated. by many an-
aLyst s , some institutions and companies who run
determinations for aluminum in steeJs and other
alloys have found it invaluable. The Battelle Nem-
orial Institute at Columbus Ohio is one of these in-
stitutions. They have carried on elaborat~ invest-
igations and have disclosed their results8. All of
the metals have been divided into three classes de-
pending on the l."Taythey act 'when their respective
sulphatC:-lsare electrolysed in a cell with a platinum
anode and mercury cathode. This classification is
shown in table I.
The workers at Battelle concluded that r'or pre-
cipitation of iron in sulphuric acid solutions, the
normality of the solution nay be as high as 10. The
overall rate of iron renovaI is crea"cest vruen t.ho con-
ccntration of the iron is betwe en 10 and 30 grWlS
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per liter. With a solution containing 1 gram of iron,
electrolysis is complete in about 45 mins., under
the conditions shown in the article, and for 5 grams,
in about 3 hours. Perchloric, phosphoric, and phos-
phoric- sulphuric acids can be used as electrolytes.
'l'he simple air-agi tat.ion, water leaching method for
cleaning the mercury is efficient.
7-7-
'l'ABLE I
Classification of the elements as to the way
they act when their sulfates are electrolysed
in a cell using platinum as an anode and mer-
cury as the cathode.*
GROUP 1.
Elements quantitatively
deposited in the mercury.
Cr, J;'e,Co, Hi, Cu, Zn,
Ga, Ge, I~io, Rh, Pd, Ag,
Cd, In, 3n, He, Ir, Pt,
Au, Hg, Tl, Bi, n...0 •
GROUP 2.
Elements q_uantitatively
or partly s~parated from
the electrolyte by not
q_uantitatively deposited
in the mercury.
Os, As, Se, Te, Pb, IvIn,
Eu, Sb.
GROUP 3.
Elements that will stay
in the solution under
ordinary conditions.
All of the elements not
in the other t.wo ;groups.
* The above classification was taken from reference
No.8. (Battelle Classification)
-8-
APP k':tA'l'US
Electrolysis Beaker
The electrolysis was·carried on in a 250 cc.
pyrex beaker. About one CIi1.. of mercury wa s placed
in the bottom, and the solution to be electrolysed
poured on top ,
Anode ( Area --12 sq. cm , )
A platinum anode was used. Two thin, circular
platinum discs were fastened onto a glass tube. One
of the discs had a hole in it. The prong on the other
disc fitted thru this hole Qnd v~s fastened to the
end of a glass tube by heating the tube to a fluid
condition and forcing the prong thru the molten end
into the middle of the tube. v'Thenthe glass was cold,
a firLl contact VIas made bet.ween the two pLat Lnum discs
and the glass rod. The end of the prong protruded into
the hollow cent er of the tube. 'I'h.en by placing a few
drops of mercury in the tube and lettini the anode
connecting wire rest in the mercury, a good contact
"vasmad e bet.vreenthe power supply and· the plat Lnum
anode.
Cathode (Area--28 sq. cm., Vol.--30 oc.)
The mercury in the bottom of the beaker was the
'1'
I
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cathode. In order to connect it with the power supply,
a p i ece of pLat.Lnun w.i re wa s mounted in the end of
another glass tube so that a portion of the wire pro-
trudcd thru into the center of the tube. A few drops
of mercury in the bottom of the tube formed the contact
b et.ween the platinum wire and the power supply.
Electrode Mounting
The anode and cathode connection tubes had their
upper erids inserted in rubber tubing, were fastened
together with electricians tape, and held in a clamp.
The clamp fastened onto a ring stand and could be moved
up and down , The p.LatLnum wire in the end of the
cathode tube vilasabout three quarters of an inch .
below the anode, so by 10 !ering the anode and cathode
conno6tion tubes into the electrolyte, a contact could
be made with the mercury, and the anode allowed to be
suspended about one half inch above the mercury.
stirrer
A glass rod bent at one end and the other end
mounted in a shaft driven by an electric motor served
as a stirrer. The speed of the shatt could be regulated.
It 'ViaS necessary to have some kind of agitation in
order to bring all of the ions in the solution between
the anode and cathode so that the onos so inclined
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would be driven into the mercury. The motor with
the stirring rod attached could. be moved up or down
on the ring stand so that the beaker could be removed.
Cooling "Vater
The electroly~is beaker was placed in a pan of
water which VIas supported by a ring mounted on the
stand. The water was kept at about room temperature.
The purpose of the cooling water was to keep the
temperature of the electrolyte do.wD. The high voltage
and current used, heated the solution considerably.
Cover Glasses
It was necessary to keep the top of the beaker
covered in order to keep the hydrogen and oxygen
that was liberated from carrying small globules of
solution out of the beaker. A watch glass, broken
in two was used for this purpose.
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Figure 1.
Sketch of Electrical Circuit
cell
10·
storage
batterie-
switch
-- ---- - --~-.-_ .... -- - - --- --- -----"_- __ ._ --'- --- -- ...... ---~'--------- --._
The ten stora~e batteries were arrang~d in series.
To obtain the voltage necessary all ten cells were used.
The variable resistance was a flcencoflslide vrire
rheostat, rated at 2.1 amp er-e s and 97 ohms.
The Weston d. c. alTImeterhad a scale ranging from.
o to 10 amperes.
The voltmeter was also a Weston d ..c. Three
scales ranged from 0 to 1.5 volts, from 0 to 3 volts,
and from 0 to 30 volts.
II
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Figure 2.
Apparatus Arrangement
ONTANA SCHeOlOf MIHfI 1I9RA1,("
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Suet ion_ Il'1ask
Anode
I (/
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Mercury Cleaning Apparatus .
I :.
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Previous workers have proven conclusively that
iron could be completely removed from solution by
electrolysis, but in order to get the feel of the
apparatus, the author electrolysed solutions contain-
ing a known amount of iron and a.Lumd.numat various
current densities.
Five solutions of the same composition (100 rags.
li'eSOL~.nH20,100l'lgs.A12(S04)3.nH20, 100 cc water,
and five drops of H2S04) were electrolysed at differ-
ent current densities until all Lron was removed.
The solution was tested from tine to time by taking
out a drop of solution and adding it to a drop of
pot assi.um ferricyanide on a spot plate. When the
mixture no longer turned blu:e, the iron was assuned
to be completely removed. The electrolysed solution
was then removed from. the beaker and the aLumf.num
determined.
The iron sulphate used analysed 25.2 per cent
iron, and the aluminum sulphate analysed 17.6 per
cent aLumirium oxide (A1203).
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TABLE II
Shows the effect of different currents on the
r-emov aL of iron from an ac LdLfLed sul.phat.esol-
ution 'when electrolysed in a mercury cathode cell
Amount Amus. Removal Rate 01' Removal _
of iron t:L.7JJ.e mgs. Imin. rugs./r.d n. !arnp.
25.2, mg s • .13 120 mins. 0.21 1.62
25.2 " .h2 55 II 0.1+6 1.12
25.2 It ..90 27 If 0.92 1.02
25.2 tl 3.00 19 fl. 1.33 0.h5
25.2 II 5.00 16 It 1.57 0.31
The voltage was different for each run, increasing
from about 5 volts on the first one to about 12 volts
on the last one. The voltage also changed 'during the
run, decreasing from start to finish. This was probab-
ly caused by more sulphuric acid being formed ltv-hen
the iron ions left the solution. This sulphuric acid
would decrease the resistance.
-17-
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TABLE III *
Shows .t.he.__e-f-fect'of 'Varyin.g.1'ree acid con cerrt.r-at ion .1
on the removal of iron from an acidified sulphate
solution vilienelectrolysed in a mercury cathode cell.
Ir'ree 1I2S01J-
Normality' Iron inElectrolvte(gms.) v
Hate of
Iron Re/ilovat
( gms , /min.
.05 N
.10
.20
.30
.50
1.00
2.00
5.00
10.00
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.029
0.028
0.024
0.023
0.023
0.019
0.017
0.010
0.009
* Taken from reference No. B
/%
/1
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Discussion OJ':' Preceed.ing GraDh and Tables
The rate of iron removal, as is expected., increases
with the current. However, the way the rate curve
tends to run parallel to the current axis, shows that
a max imum rate will be reached. rrhe author chose
a cUTrent of 5 amps. to run most of the electrolysis
at and added just enough acid to bring the conductivity
of the solution up high enough so that the voltage
available wou Ld force the 5 8...il1PS thru. '1.'00 high
an acid concentration would Lower the iron r-emo va.L rate
as shown in Table III.
The current intensity and acid concentration
were aSSUBed to hav e the same effect on mangan ese
removal as they clid on iron removal.
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EFJTECT OF ELECTROLYSIS ON ALlfMII'ifTJM
After the iron had been completely removed, as
shown by the potassium. ferricyanide test, the solution
was syphoned out of the beaker by the use of a suction
r'Lask . 'I'hi s solution contained the aluminum as a.tunu.num
sulphate, plus the excess acid. The solution was
transferred to a 400 cc. beaker and the e.Lumlrium
hydroxide precipitatp~. Care was taken not to add
- anymor-e taan one or t.wo drops of emuoni.um hydroxide
aft er the aluminum. hydroxide carne down becaus e alum-
Lnum hydroxide is soluble in 8ll1IJ1oniULlhydroxide. r1'11e
precipitate and solution were then boiled for about
10 mins. and left to stand. 'I'he aluminum hydroxide was
filtered off, washed,well, dried, and ignited for 20
mIn s , The i8nited material was weighed as A1203. The
results are shewn in the following table.
Except for very slight differences, the results
prove conclusively that none of' the aLumLnum has been
removed by electrolysing the solution.
7.../
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TABLE IV
Shows that electrolysis has no
effect on aluminum recovery
Amount of ~. Time Hemaining
Al in sol . Aluminum
•0176 gIllS. .13 120 min. .017ll- gms .
.0176 I! .h2 55 IT .0172 It
.0176 II .90 27 11 .0179 n
.0176 It 3.00 19 n .0180 n
.0176 It 5.00 16 tt .0178 II
•-22-
MANe-AlmS]; RBl,IOVAL
Professor r , 1'-1. 2Dr-own in his early exper~nentation
pointed out that mangan eae cloes not dcpc s i t compLet oLy
rrom solution as iron does. It is also to be noticed
that manganese is in group two of the Battelle class-
ification. Some other writers, however, classify it
along with iron, nickel, cobalt, zinc, and the other
metals 'which are removed completely from solution.
'I'h e author of' this thesis has pr-oven to himself',
at lea;:3t, that manganese cannot be completely removed
from an acid solution of its ions. The pos.sibility
is seen, though, for its r-erao va I from a reu-t.r a.l, solution.
In order to determine if and when all OJ~ the marr-
ganese was removed from solution, it was necessary
to find a sensitive method for testing for manganese
qualitatively. The following method was adopted:
1. A few drops OJ~ the electrolyte wer-e placed in
a small test tube.
2. One drop of sulphuric acid and 5 drops of
a silver nitrate solution were then added.
3. .1 gm. of arancnd.um persulphate was then -
placed in the solution, and the solution heated. If
manganese viee ~resent the so Lut Lon would turn pink.
-23-
It was found by running preliminary solutio~s
that enough manganese was always left in solution to
give a positive test using the above method.
Four identical solutions (500 ngs. t~S04.nh20,
100 rugs. A12(S04)3.nH20, 100 cc water, and 10 dro~s
of H2S04) were made up and electrolysed for different
times. The electrolysed solution was then removed
f'r-omthe beaker, filtered, and the manganese content
determined by the Volhardt method. The results of
these runs are shown in Table' V", .. , ,.
c) In every: case the solution n ea'r- the-anode turned
pink. as soon- as the cur-rent rwas. turned ol1',but-this
color wa s soon' blotted <out.:by-' a'dark -bro.vv:nprec'ip:i:tate.__.
This precipitate is beLleved to be the oxide of'mangan-
ese vrith the chemical fornula Mn203 or the hydrated
oxide MnO(OJI)2. When electrolysis was complete, -it
was necessary to remove this precipitate by' filtration
before a manganese determination was made on the
solution. The solution in each case was clear but
aLway s contained some manganese, as shown in the r'oLl.ow-
ing table and graph.
1~203 is slightly soluble in H2S04. Therefore,
a cycle is set up within the cell which is hard to
complete. Some of the manganese, undoubtedly',
the largest part, is deposited in the mercury. The
'5 II
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l'emainder will oxidize to form I,In203 at the anode.
This oxide will, at all times, be dissolving in the
excess sulphuric acid. Therefore,to complete the
cycle,it will be necessary to deposit all of the
manganese in the mercury, which could only be
accomplished in an infinite time,due to part of
the manganes~,introduced into the solution by the
Mn203 dissolving, being again oxidized at the
anode.
Neutral Solutions
It is believed that by keeping all of the acid out
of the cell that the oxide 'will not dis solVB, and
all of the manganese can be removed from solution.
However the conductivity of a rreut.r-aL solution is
so 'low,that a current,high enough to remove the
manganese in a :lI?e.a:sonabletilUj3"could not be, produc ed
by the apparatus used. Certain salts could' be added
to raise the conductivity, but t.hey may have _harmful
effects. For example, ammon i.umsulphate was. added,
, I
in one case, and an ammon Lum amaLgarn was (formed,.whi.ch
swelled up and short circuited the cell. It was
noticed, though, that in a neutral solution a
different looldng oxide formed .orithe anode which'
eicesnot break off as readily as the oxide formed in _
an acid solution. This oxide is believed to be I\i.ln02.
-25-
Im02 Formation
By a ceLderrt it Vias discovered that once this
black oxide starts to form. it will continue to form
even if the the solution is made acid. While watch-
ing a neutral solution being electrolysed, the author
became impatient and add.ed a few drops of acid to
raise the conductivity of the solution. Instea4 of
becoming cloudy f'rom the formation of the brown oxide)
the solution remained clear and the II,·:!n02 kept forraing.
bnough acid was then added to bring UT) the conductivity
high enough so that the electrolysis could be carried
on at '5 amps. and ,12 volts. When the solution was
neutral, the conductivity was only high enough to
aLl.ow electrolysis to go on at 1. J amps. and 21 volts.
The solution was electrolysed at 5 amps.for 30 mins"
removed from the beaker, filtered to take 0.1'1' a very
little of the anode deposit which had t'Laked off,
and the nanganese in solution determined. This t Irae
only 2.9% of the manganese was left in solution.
To check the above results a second solution
was prepared in the same vvay as the above one (500
mg s , kfnS64.nIi20, 100 mga , Al21(SOh')3·,.I1.H2G), -s- and.~DO)cC' .•of
H20."). 'I'hi s solution was.. e'Lect r-oLy sed at.l amp, and 19
volts for five minutes. 'I'hen enough acid was added
to bring the amps. up to 5 and the voltage down to
-26-
6.5. After electrolysing for 1 hour, the solution
was handled as before and the raangan es e detormined.
This time only 2. yy; of the manganese remained in sol-
ution.
If the bLack precipitate was pure l'm02 all of the
manganese would probably be removed from solution, but
other oxides probably also formed in small amounts
whi.ch are soluble in the sulphuric acid.
-27-
rrABLE V----
Showing the relation between manganese left
in solution and the time that the acidified
solution was electrolysed.
tIll or Lg Lna Ll. v Time IVIn remainimg Per cent-.---~- ..~In solution in solution remaini:t:ill
.1425 gms. 10 min. .Oh05 gms . 28.2
.1425 n 20 tt .0126 n 8.9
.lh25 " 40 IT .0063 "
L~.4
.1425 II 80 !t .0060 n 4.2
In each case, a current of 5 amps. and an
emf. of 8 volts iJereused. The solutions were highly
acid, containing 10 drops of concentrated sulphuric
acid per 100 cc.
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DErl'ERMINING AUJMIN1Jl1 IN IVf.l'lJ\TGANESEFLOTNrION PRODUCrrS
To give the method a good test, manganese con- '
centrates and tails from the Anaconda flotation
concentrator were analysed for aluminum. The method
as-described on the following pages was used on the
concentrates. Vlhen the tails were run,it had not
been d.iscovered that Mn02 could be made to form during
the entire electrolysis by keeping the solution
free from acid at the start, so the el~ct~olyte
was acid at all times and the brown precipitate which
is soluble in excess acid formed. 'I'her-ef'ore , when
the solution was removed from the cell and the aluminum
precipitated,some of the manganese crune do~n too.
By running a double precipitation the alumipum hydroxide
was made to come down pure white.
The concentrates were run by keepin~ the free
acid out of the cell at first. When the solution of
the concentrates wa s removed and the aluminum pre-
cipitated, the result was an uncontaminated aluminum
hydroxide. This tends to prove that the manganese
which remains in solution when Mn02 forms is not of
sufficient concentration to come down with the aluminum,
while the manganese remaining in solution when the
brown precipitate forms is of sufficient concentration
3 P
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to come d.own, at least in part, with the aLum.Lnum
hydroxide. Some of the mangan ese , in each case,
is probably suppressed by the common ion effect
produced by the additd.on,of ,the'amIllonium-sulphate.
Comparison with the Phosphate Method
The concentrates and tails were run by the phos-
phate method to check the other method. The author
found it harder to get concQrdant results by the
phosphate method than by the mercury cathode method.
For real accurate work it is necessary to run a blank
when the'phosphate method is empLoyed and then apply
a factor at the end.
The tails ran 7.2% A1203 by the phosphate method,
and 7.2 Qn one run and 7.12 on another run by the
mercury cathode method.
The concentrates did not run as close. The phos-
phate me thod showed: 1.29; A1203,:-while the nier-cur-y
cathode method showed .98% A1203.
As far as time is concerned, the mercury cathode
method is just as short as the phosphate method even
if a double precipitation is necessary, and it is
a little shorter if the double precipitation is not
needed.
From the standpoint of accuracy, the author
3: I
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believes that the mercury cathode method is more
accurate. It would not be necessary to run 'bYlanlcs,
and the author cannot see wher-e any constants wou.l.d
be necessary. The accuracy of the method as described
on the next paee could probably be Impr-oved if t.wo
silicas were taken off' before the solution was chan,[?ed
'-'
to a sulphate solution by evaporation to S03 fumes.
The silica, 'if lef't in solution, may re-combine with
the aLumi.na.i t.o form insoluble aLuml num silicates.
The method as shown is, therefore, for speed, but
it seemed to give fairly accurate results as shown
above.
The one drawback of the mercury cathode method
wouLd be the equ ipment necessary. In order to carry
on the great number of determinations that·a smelter
wouLd have to make , it would be necessary to have a
battery of mercury cathodes, which would introduce
the problems of supp.l y Lng current, stlrrers, and mer-
cleaning apparatus.
3 L
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THE Iv'lERCURYCATHODE METHOD
]'OR ALUliU1HJlvI
'I'ake .5 gm . of ore in a No. 1 bealcer. Add
8-10 ee.of mw) and stew till no more N02 comes off
( if oxidized add 8-10 cc . of HCl and )-L1_ cc. I-INO)).
Then add )-4 cc. of HCl and stew until action ceases.
Dilute wlt h hot water, filter, and wash with hot wat.er.
Burn the insole and fuse with Na2CO).in a platil1.Ulll
cruc LbLe , Remove the cake from the crucible and
dissolve it in dilute HCl. Wash out the cruci1Dle well
with the dilute HCl and water. Add the dissolved
carbonate to the first filtrate. How add 5 cc.
of H2S04., and evaporate the solution to SO) furaes
and then to dryness.
Dissolve the residue'in the bottom of.the, beaker
by adding .100 co. of wa't-e.rand boiling l~or about lO
m Ln, The silica. w.i Ll, not dissolve and w i.Ll, remain
as a solid. The solution plus the silica is then
t rans t'er-red to the electrolysis beaker ( the silica
may be filtered of.t). A grarn of "lime is added to
take care of.any excess acid. The solution is then
electrolysed at 5 araps. for about 1 hour. If the
conductivity is so low that 5 amps. can not be reached,
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electrolyse at the amperage that can be obtained for
.about 5 mins. and then add enough acid so that the
conductivity will be high enough to allow a current
of 5 amps. to flow.
When electrolysis is complete, the solution is
removed from the beaker by means of the suction flask.
The cover glasses should be washed off, the electrodes
washed off, and the sides of the beaker washed dovm.
The mercury should be wa ah ed by adding water and
syphoning it off. Leave the current on tmtil the
mercury is washed so well that no current will flow
thru the wash wat cr , as can be perceived on the amrno t er ,
l'he svritch can now be opened and the remaining wash
water syphoned out of the beaker.
'I'he solution should now be filtered. to r-emove
the silica and any of the anode deposit that may have
br-oken off and is in the solut ion. A 1'ev1grams of
(NHL)2S0L!.is now added to the filtrate and the aLum.lnum
hydroxide precipitated with NH40H. Only a few drops
excess should be added. The solution plus precipitate
is now boiled for 10 mins., the precipitate filtered
off, washed 4 times with hot water, dried, ignited
and we i.ghed . From the weight, the per cerrtAl203 can
be calculated.
CLE.ANING 'rETE LlliHCURY
One of thc main problems 'which presents itself
is the cleaning of the mercury which 11a;;:;been contam-
inated with the elements that nave been deposited
in it. A very simple method, and one that will give
a sufficiently clean mercury, is the air agitation,
water leach method.
The mercury was placed in a rl.ask, covered with
water, and compressed air bubbled thru the mercury.
The air oxidized the iron and manganese. These oxides
discolored the solution wh Lch was clecanted off at'in-
tervals. When the water was no longer discolored
the mercury was assumed to be clean. It took about
2L} hours of agitation to clean the mercury •. A brovm
stain of oxides was left in the flask, but this was
easily removed by adding a few cc. of ECl to dissolve
it.
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CONCLUSIONS
The mercury cathode method for determining
aluminum has a very definite place in analytical
chemistry. For determining aluminum in steels wh ere
the aluninum'is in the metallic condition, the de-"
termination could be made very quickly and accurately.
Where it is necessary to make a fusion to break
down the aLum.i.numsilicates, as high a degree of
accuracy can be obtained as by any other method which
includes a fusion~
Where a great nllil1berof determinations are
to be made at one time, methods that do not require
as much equipment would probably be more satisfactory.
Future Work
The author would like to determine if manganese
could be completely removed rrom a neutral solution
by running the solutions for a very long time. He
would also like to try the mercury cathode method on
ores of iron, co~per, or other metals that contain
aluminum, and on clays.
3(.
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